Wren  Feathers
Mix-match outfits: Part 1

As always this pattern is © by me (Jennie Bagrowski) and is for your personal use only, you MAY share it by linking to this
blog, you may NOT sell it. If you sell things made from this pattern I’d appreciate credit for the pattern design. 
I assume you have basic sewing knowledge and the explanation should suffice, but if you need help please email me!

The outfits here were inspired by this AG collection available here:
http://store.americangirl.com/agshop/html/item/id/230595/uid/189
I am not affiliated with AG and these designs are my interpretation of this set.
For this week, here is the pattern for the green top above, and you could get started on the pants and skirt.
The pants are from my “Versatility” AG pants pattern available here:
https://www.etsy.com/listing/130007763/versatility-pants-and-denim-jacket?ref=shop_home_active
It can make jeans or regular pants. The skirt uses the larger pants waistband with a gathered rectangle.
To make this top you will need the free T pattern here: http://jenwrenne.files.wordpress.com/2013/04/summer-sewalong-2013-part-2-t-and-capris.pdf
Cut 2 of each collar piece and sew around outside edges. Clip, turn, press. Baste to neckline of T, finish with bias turned
to the inside or make facing. Add a bow/sequins/etc. to dress it up.

For this set, I took my color inspiration from the skirt fabric and coordinated everything with it.
These are Marie Kruse dolls, you can copy the slim size patterns at 90% to fit them.
For hearts for hearts, copy the slim size patterns at 77%

It would also be fun to make a matching wardrobe based on a theme. What about a favorite color or a child’s interest
that might be available in novelty fabrics (dogs, soccer, etc.)? For this set I chose a Hello Kitty theme. Wait till you see
what I did with the jeans! The purse is made of felt with marker face, Kit’s hat is here:
http://jenwrenne.files.wordpress.com/2012/12/free-pattern-for-january-hats.pdf
Dimensions for AG heads are 5”x 13” or copy the given pattern at 114%.

